“Travel with Mom” (和媽媽中國漫遊)
Based on a True Story
Travel with Mom is a touching tale of Wang Yi-Min, an old farmer born in 1932 who spent all his life with
his mother in Liaoning, China. Wang Yi-Min's mother was a Manchurian, a sanguine woman who never
complained about destiny, facing it with optimism instead, Wang's mother was healthy. Even at 99, she
was clear-headed with near-perfect sight and hearing, and was very much intrigued by the world
outside.
When Wang Yi-Min’s wife passed away, and with his children having all grown up with families of their
own, he started to contemplate on the idea of travelling out of his village.
He asked his mother if she wished to travel with him. He laid a map out and she drew a line on it, saying
that she would like to visit Tibet, no matter how far away it is, declaring, ”As long as we keep walking,
we will reach our destination”.
To fulfill his mother’s wish, Wang Yi-Min remodelled a tricycle, gathered his entire savings of 30,000
yuan and another 10,000 that his children contributed, and embarked on a journey to travel through
China with his mother. He had no idea what would happen, certain only of the start and end point of
their journey.
At times, they stayed in places that charged a mere five yuan. At other times, they had to spend nights
on the streets. They faced immense challenges, but also experienced joy when they overcame obstacles.
His mother’s words of encouragement fuelled Wang YI-Min’s determination to press on and keep going.
World of Wang Yi-Min and his mother's journey started to spread across the country, and the motherand-son duo became the focus of every news media outlet. Riding his tricycle, spurred on by his

confidences, determination and filial piety to his mother, he rode 30 kilometres every day, covering a
total distance of over 30,000 kilometres by the time his three-year journey was completed.

SYNOPSIS
“I don't know what it means to be filial, but I know what being unfiliel is-it's as simple as that."
A 74-year-old man builds a tricycle and brings his 99-year-old mother on a journey across China. Starting
at the northernmost part of China in Heilongjiang, they set off for Tibet on a 900-day journey that spans
over 30,000 kilometres.

His mother, who has toiled her entire life for her family, has never travelled out of her rural hometown.
The man is determined to fulfil his mum’s wish to see the beauty of the world while she still can.
Together, they travel on a rickety tricycle, pedalling through rural villages and fast-paced cities, valleys
and over hills. As they ride on, he discovers that staying by his mum’s side is the greatest reward he can
give to both of them.

Drama in Cantonese with Mask and Sand

Stage Requirement:
Minimum size of stage: 10 metres (Wide) x 6 metres (depth)
Lighting requirement: (can you pls help to ask linda?)
Sound requirement: (ask linda?)
Touring Staff: 13
These technical requirements are likely to be modified in the light of the provision theater.

Production Team
Director/ Cast/ Lyricist ---- Chan Man Kong Rensen
Producer/ Cast --- Ngai Yee Shan Jo
Cast --- Ip Man Chong
Cast --- Tai Chun Sang Johnson
Cast --- Ng Fung Ming

Cast --- Zhao Yi Yi
Percussionist --- Chung Sai Ying
Guitarist --- Huen Chun Tat Alfee
Harmonica --- Lee Chun Lok
Production Manager --- Tsang Yee Tak Joey
Deputy Stage Manager --- IP Chi Yan
Assistant Stage Manager --- Pang Ka Tat
Assistant Stage Manager --- Ken Ng

Touring history:
23-26 May 2013 -- Hong Kong Cultural Centre, Studio Theatre, Hong Kong (Premiere)
12 Apr 2014 -- Studio Theatre, Zhongshan Cultural and Arts Centre, China
May 2014 --- Hong Kong Cultural Centre, Studio Theatre, Hong Kong
Nov 2014 --- Hong Kong Arts Centre, Shousan Theatre, Hong Kong
28 Feb – 1 Mar 2015 --- Theatre Studio, Esplanade, Singapore (Presented by The Esplanade: Chinese
Festival of Arts 2015)
26 Sept – 15 Nov 2015, 18 touring performances in Hong Kong (Short version)

Media Review:
“Travel With Mom deals so tenderly and sweetly with mortality that you forgive the preachy detours it
takes along the way, which include less effective attempts to introduce other characters struggling with
“family duty”, who all eventually learn from this duo’s adventures and their deep love and affection for
each other.” The Starits Times .

